State College News

Campus Day Will Feature Rivalry Activities; Events Include Banner Hunt, Field Meets, Skits

Annual Soc Hop State's Subversive Activity Ends

Weekend Events

Commuters Club Plans Include Vested Program

College Revises Absence Rules

Regal Coronation, Cup Presentation To Climax Day

Union Committee Changes Ruling

Editors Attend Press Meeting

Business Groups To Hold Reception

Dulan Requests Students To Obtain Ten Cards

A spectrometer is an instrument for measuring optical or effective wavelengths. It is a scientific instrument that measures the wavelengths of light, such as in spectroscopy. It is used in various fields such as physics, chemistry, and astronomy. A spectrometer is often used to analyze the composition of materials, such as gases, liquids, or solids, by measuring the wavelengths of light they absorb or emit.

The following students will head the organizations: The committee chairmen for her play are: President, Mary Ann Wheeler; Vice-President, Mark L. Smith; Secretary, Louise Price; Treasurer, Robert Sanders; and Propaganda Chairman, Ruth Dunn. They will direct the two comedies to be held in the auditorium. The first comedy, "Late to Bed and Early to Rise," will be given by Alvin Brown '53 and his friends. The second comedy, "Don't you worry," will be given by Alvin Brown '53 and his friends.
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Big Four...

There will be a rally in assembly today to discuss Big Four. The rally is to be held in the gym at 11:30 a.m. The rally will include speeches by students and members of the administration. The purpose of the rally is to discuss the importance of the Big Four and its impact on the college community.

Common-Slater

By VASCILE PANTELAKOS

The latest news on student organizations at State College is that the Big Four is still being discussed. The Big Four is a group of organizations that have been around for many years and are still active on campus. They include the United Nations, the National Student Association, the Student Government Association, and the Student Senate. The Big Four has been a controversial issue on campus for many years. Some students believe that the Big Four is outdated and should be replaced with new organizations. Others believe that the Big Four is still relevant and should be preserved.

Religious Clubs

Religious clubs are an important part of the campus community. They provide a religious perspective to students who may be looking for spiritual guidance and community. There are many different religious clubs on campus, including the Catholic Club, the Jewish Club, and the Muslim Club. These clubs offer a variety of activities, such as prayer groups, study sessions, and social events. They are open to all students, regardless of their religious beliefs. These clubs are an important part of the campus community and provide a valuable service to students.
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Pierce Women Will Conduct Annual Party

State College Graduates Consider Bills, Receive Positions

A Victory At Last

Varsity Booters Journey To Plattsburg Tomorrow

Homer Vereenh... and pines with thirst, midst a sea of waves

Library Exhibit Features

Student Unions and Residence Halls During December

Clash To Feature Opposite Styles

Finnem, Daily Tie In Football Pool

Potter-Indian Battle To Settle IM Football Championship Today

Library Exhibit Features

Student Unions and Residence Halls During December

Clash To Feature Opposite Styles

Finnem, Daily Tie In Football Pool

Potter-Indian Battle To Settle IM Football Championship Today
To Close Day is scheduled to begin at 7:45 p.m. Results of the day's contests will be announced on the freshman skit. Weiner.

Officers In Assembly: Littman, Sandra Hatafia, Remza D'Andrea, Richard Giljam, Marie Robert Inglis, Jeanette Katz, John barba Devitt, Janet Garvin, Margaret Whittle, Jennifer Wilson, and Mar­


STUDY LAMPS want to learn to dance, future leadership Club which brings out and work at the Neighborhood House. many of the neighborhood gang, Clay modelling for the artistically inclined and airplane modelling for

Philosophers To Meet For Regular Discussion: Philosophers Club will discuss the question of aristocracy in a meeting in the Student Union. For details, write to E. H. Green, the president.

Temperance Tavern, too, is on the program for the most of the neighborhood gang. Clay modelling for the artistically inclined and airplane modelling for many of the neighborhood gang, Clay modelling for the artistically inclined and airplane modelling for

Manship's work will be on display at the Student Union Club. Dr. Manship was born in St. Paul, Minnesota. He received his B.A. from the University of Wisconsin and his Ph.D. from Harvard University in 1929. He is currently a professor of art at the Pennsylvania Academy in Rome.

Dubois is a city in the state of Wisconsin. The city is located on the Fox River, which is a tributary of the Mississippi River. It is known for its historical significance as a center for the lumber industry and its many parks and recreational areas.

The application process for the Manship scholarship is open to all eligible students. Applications must be postmarked by the deadline of the application deadline. The Manship scholarship is awarded based on academic merit, financial need, and other factors as determined by the Committee on Scholarships of the University of Wisconsin.

To learn more about the Manship scholarship and the application process, please contact the Committee on Scholarships at the University of Wisconsin. You can also visit the University's website for more information on the Manship scholarship and other available scholarships.
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